What is it?

Montie contains Safetycare's comprehensive library of Workplace Health & Safety and Skills Training video programs. There are 75+ videos, across multiple discipline areas available.

SWSi has Montie installed on our servers which means that individual SafetyCare DVDs no longer need to be purchased.

SWSi’s staff and students have immediate access to any of Safetycare's Safety Training videos whenever or wherever needed:

- In their college
- In their workplace or
- At home.

How do you access and use the Videos.

Access for students and staff members can be found:


Students will be asked for a SafetyCare username and password to play the Montie videos when they are away from their College.

NOTE:

- SafetyCare usernames and passwords are Faculty based.
- Usernames and passwords have changed for 2012.
- Windows Media Player is required to play Montie videos.